COMMISSIONERS:
Collin Bruner, Chair
Eduardo Curry, Vice Chair
Brad Taggart, Secretary-Treasurer
Michelle Brandt
Lisa King
Mattese Lecque
Teddy Manos
Kevin Bowie, Executive Director

Commission Update
__________________________________________________________________________________

August 11, 2022
Important Dates
Commission Regular Meeting – Monday, August 15, 2022 CCPRC Headquarters at 5:30 pm & online at www.charlestoncountyparks.com
Commission Meeting Agenda Highlights

New Business:
Planning and Capital Projects Update:
An overall update on the Planning and Capital Projects will be presented.
Action Items:
Besides the meeting minutes, there are four additional items that will require Commission
action on Monday evening (supplemental information attached).

861 Riverland Drive  Charleston, South Carolina 29412  (843) 762-2172  FAX (843) 762-2683
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Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission
Regular Commission Meeting
861 Riverland Drive, Charleston, SC, 29412
Online at www.charlestoncountyparks.com
Monday, August 15, 2022 at 5:30 pm
Agenda
I.

Call to Order & Welcome
A.

Bruner

Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media

II.

Public Comments & Presentations

Bruner/Bowie

III.

Approval of Minutes

Bruner

A. (ACTION) Approval of July 18, 2022 Commission Regular Meeting Minutes
IV.

New Business
A. Planning and Development Update

Bowie

a. (Action) Seccessionville Update and Recommendation
B. Financial Report

Macchia/Newshutz
McManus

a. (Action) Consultant Services for James Island County Park (JICP)
Master Plan Update -Award Contract
b. (Action) Caw Caw Interpretation Center Dike and Rice Trunk
Repairs- Award Contract
c. (Action) FY 2022-2023 Fleet Purchases
C. Executive Session – Legal/Contractual Matters
V.

Next Meeting
A. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, September TBD, 2022, 5:30pm at
CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
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Bruner

Unapproved Minutes
Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission (CCPRC)
Regular Commission Meeting
861 Riverland Drive, Charleston, SC, 29412
Monday, July 18, 2022
Commission Members Present: Mr. Eduardo Curry, Ms. Michelle Brandt, Ms. Lisa King, Ms. Mattese
Lecque, Mr. Teddy Manos, and Mr. Brad Taggart.
Commission Members Not Present: Mr. Collin Bruner
Staff Present: Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Phil Macchia, Ms. Gina Ellis-Strother, Ms. Christine Volousky (via
teleconference), Ms. Patty Newshutz, Ms. Renee Dickinson (via
teleconference), Mr. Tommy Hale (via teleconference), Ms. Shanté Ellis,
Ms. Melissa Muse, Ms. Lisa Knisley-White (via teleconference),
Mr. Matthew Moldenhauer (via teleconference).
Legal Counsel Present: Mr. Dwayne Green.
Guests Present: None
I.

Call to Order and Welcome
A.

Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
The Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission met on Monday, July 18, 2022 at the
CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC and virtually via www.charlestoncountyparks.com.
Mr. Curry, Commission Vice Chair, called the meeting to order and welcomed those in
attendance. Mr. Curry informed those present that notification of the meeting was sent to the
local news media and others requesting notification.

II.

Public Comments and Presentations
A.

Mr. Macchia reviewed a recent press release honoring Nikki Bowie, CCPRC’s Safety Program
Manager, on becoming a Life Member of the United States Lifesaving Association (USLA). Mr.
Macchia presented the award to Ms. Bowie. Ms. Bowie introduced and thanked her staff for all
their support.

B.

Mr. Bowie recognized Mr. Macchia for his recent appointment to the Associate Executive
Director position and reviewed his work history and credentials. Mr. Bowie noted that this
meeting also marks Mr. Macchia’s first meeting in that capacity.

C.

Mr. Bowie noted that it’s been confirmed that Ms. King and Mr. Bruner have been selected by
County Council as nominees for re-appointment to the Commission. Mr. Bowie noted Mr.
Manos decision to not apply for re-appointment this year. Mr. Bowie thanked Mr. Manos for all
his years of service and for all that he’s contributed to the agency. Mr. Bowie noted that Ms.
Devon Andrews was selected as County Council’s nominee for appointment to the Commission.
Mr. Bowie noted that he’ll reach out to her to try to get the orientation process started as soon
as possible.

D.

Mr. Curry congratulated Mr. Bowie on his first meeting as Executive Director.
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III.

Approval of Minutes
A.

(ACTION) Approval of June 13, 2022 Personnel Commission Meeting Minutes
Motion to approve the minutes of the June 13, 2022 Personnel Commission Meeting was made
by Ms. Lecque seconded by Ms. King, and approved by the Commission. (#001-2223)

B.

(ACTION) Approval of June 13, 2022 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes
Motion to approve the minutes of the June 13, 2022 Regular Commission Meeting was made by
Ms. Lecque seconded by Ms. King, and approved by the Commission. (#002-2223)

IV.

Old Business
A.

V.

None

New Business
A. Planning and Development (P&D) Update
Mr. Bowie reviewed the following:
a. (ACTION) Caw Caw Interpretive Center (CCIC) Greenbelt Property Acceptance
Mr. Bowie introduced Eric Davis from the Charleston County Greenbelt Programs. Mr.
Bowie stated that approximately eight years ago the Community Life Enrichment Center
was created to purchase property near Caw Caw Interpretive Center. The Community Life
Enrichment Center didn’t fulfill its purpose. The Greenbelt has asked if the Commission
would desire taking ownership of a piece of property. The property was purchased with
Greenbelt funding. The current ownership transfer would require CCPRC to build a
community center. Mr. Bowie noted that the Commission is aware that no money has
been set aside to build a community center. He noted that if money was set aside the
Commission and staff may decide to build a community center elsewhere that may have
benefit to the Commission. Mr. Bowie stated that when he and Mr. Davis spoke he
suggested the land become part of CCIC and meet the Greenbelt purpose. Mr. Davis
noted that the current grant agreement was signed with a backup plan that stated if the
original agreement wasn’t met within five years the property would automatically
transfer to the Commission to become part of CCIC with the same conditions of the
original agreeement. Mr. Davis stated that if the Commission pre-approved this
stipulation being removed and shared their interest in taking on the property; this would
be shared with County Council during their August 18 meeting. Mr. Bowie stated that staff
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have no objection with the parcels becoming a part of CCIC; however, the stipulation to
require a community center be built would need be removed.
Ms. King asked staff to ensure that the Commission wouldn’t be held liable for precluding
the original agreement. Mr. Davis noted that legal department interpreted that the intent
would be to transfer the property without requiring the community center.
Mr. Curry asked if CCIC would meet the community’s needs. Mr. Greene noted if the
exception is granted that the Commission could decide later how to meet the
community’s needs via the strategic plan.
Motion to transfer Parcel ID 228-00-00-039 and 228-00-00-040 funded through
Charleston County Greenbelt Funding to the Commission contingent on Charleston
County removing the special conditions requiring the planned development of the
property, including the development of a Community Center was made by Ms. Lecque,
seconded by Ms. Brandt, and approved by the Commission. (#003-2223)
b. Request for Proposals
The CCIC Rice Trunk and Dike Repairs Construction Service Proposal was released on July 7.
c. Folly Beach Pier
Mr. Bowie shared the progress of the piles. He noted that the contractor is trying to beat the
schedule and are currently on time.
d. Isle of Palms – ADA Ramp
Mr. Bowie reported Ocean and Coastal Resource Management (OCRM) has issued a permit
to allow construction of the boardwalk. This permit set a new precedent in the state as the
previous maximum permittable width was 6 ft and will move the ramp beyond the critical
line. The construction will adjust ramp slopes, provide an observation deck area, and enlarge
the shower area.
e. Wannamaker County Park – Building Replacement
Mr. Bowie stated the design development is being finalized and permitting will begin soon.
The building will offer space for concessions, rental bike storage & repair, small office &
storage, and an ADA restroom.
f. Isle of Palms – Gate Entrance Enhancements:
Mr. Bowie stated that while Charleston County continues to grow, the number of parking
spaces at the beach have not kept up with that growth. He noted that staff will make
modifications to the park’s entrance to assist with peak traffic demand. The Planning &
Development staff proposed crafting a third entry/exit/slip lane for around $10-15,000. The
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modification will move cars into/out of the park more quickly to try to avoid a backup on 14 th
street.
g. East County Pool Planning – Site Location Study
A few sites are currently being investigated and a few more are in the beginning of their
research phase. The site locations will be brought to the Commission in the next few
months. There is Bridge Project funding available to get a design consultant for the project.
h. Palmetto Islands County Park (PICP) Kayak and Peninsula Center Docks
Staff are inspecting the structures and determining the scope of work for PICP’s kayak and
Peninsula Center docks . He noted that staff will be seeking to obtain a fix and repair permit
from OCRM. The construction of these facilities began in 1977 and opened in 1979.
i.

2033: Park and Recreation for All! (PARFA) Presentation
Ms. Newshutz introduced the agency’s Strategic Planning Consultant Agency Landscape +
Planning Representative, Rhiannon Sinclair. Ms. Sinclair reviewed the purpose, goals, and
timeline of PARFA . Since the last Commission update, there have been over 60 internal &
external discussions/meetings and the statistically valid survey has been updated and
released to the public. She noted that the following rose to the top as the most important
plan priorities:
1. quality of life
2. leadership; and
3. community needs.
She stated that during the community-led sessions attendees noted the following desires:
1. high quality facilities for Community Recreation and activity hubs; and
2. interest in more access to water programs and multi-generational programs.
They also noted limited safe connections continue to be a major barrier for rural
communities.
She stated that her team is using the following focus areas to view the feedback that is
being received: Relevancy, Access, Connectivity, Resiliency, and Organizational Health. She
noted the breadth of this project has to connect those five focus areas to CCPRC’s more
than 11,000 acres of parkland across the county in addition to five Community Recreation
facilities. However, equitable access varies greatly across the five planning regions.
Relevancy: Ms. Sinclair noted that many residents don’t know what CCPRC does and what
it offers. She stated that CCPRC has strong marketing campaigns, but limited awareness
where need is highest. While there is an abundance of broadband access, there are areas of
the county with limited access to internet. Limiting the reach of social media and internet
based campaigns.
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Access: Ms. Sinclair noted the geographic distribution of assets with differing qualities will
require adjustment recommendations.
Connectivity: Ms. Sinclair reported that people want more places for safe walking and
biking connections.
Resiliency: Ms. Sinclair stated that this was the least popular topic discussed and it’s a
difficult one with how the CCPRC is interwoven into the local transportation system.
Charleston County faces many climate challenges as a county that encompasses rural,
coastal and highly urbanized areas. She reviewed a risk assessment chart that showcased
the risk/impacts of drought, extreme heat, flooding, hurricanes, rain event flooding, sea
level rise, storm surge, tidal flooding, groundwater impact, earthquakes, and winter
weather on the various CCPRC facility types. Beach parks and boat landings held the most
high-risk categories.
Organizational Health: Ms. Sinclair noted that staff numbers are stagnant while the
number of facilities and offerings continue to grow. As assets have grown or been
enhanced, changes to the resources (staff, pricing, etc.) have not responded proportionally.
Thanks to the legacy of David Bennett to strengthen and build new partnerships to move
this mission forward. She noted that CCPRC has the opportunity to strengthen and expand
its partnerships with organizations across the county.
Ms. Sinclair invited the Commission to the following drop-in style workshops:
•

•

•

•

Tuesday, July 19 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Wando Mount Pleasant Library
1400 Carolina Park Blvd
Mt. Pleasant, S.C. 29466
Tuesday, July 19 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Otranto Road Library
2261 Otranto Rd.
North Charleston, SC 29406
Wednesday, July 20 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Charleston Main Library
68 Calhoun St.
Charleston, SC 29401
Wednesday, July 20 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.
St. Paul’s Hollywood Library
5130 HWY 165
Hollywood, SC 29449

•

•

•

Wednesday, July 20 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Bee’s Ferry West Ashley Library
3035 Sanders Rd
Charleston, SC 29414
Thursday, July 21 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.
St. James Santee Elementary School
8900 N. Highway 17
McClellanville, SC 29458
Thursday, July 21 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.
St. John’s High School
1518 Main Road
Johns Island, SC 29455

She acknowledged the Planning and Development staff including Matt Moldenhauer and
Patty Newshutz for their assistance with the project.
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She stated that more information is available at ccprc.com/parfa or contact CCPRC’s Senior
Planner, Matt Moldenhauer, at mmoldenhauer@ccprc.com or CCPRC’s Director of Planning
and Development, Patty Newshutz, at pnewshutz@ccprc.com.
B. Financial Report
Mr. McManus presented and reviewed the checks over $7500 and financial reports for the month of
May. He reminded everyone that monthly numbers are not audited or adjusted or final until
September. Net contribution is looking positive for the end of the year. There were no further
questions from the Commission.
a. (ACTION) Office 365 Co-Managed Consultant Services – Award Contract
Motion to enter into a contract with AgreeYa Solutions with the funds coming from the
approved Information Technology professional services budget was made by Mr. Taggart,
seconded by Ms. Brandt, and approved by the Commission. (#004-2223)
C. (ACTION) Charleston Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan Adoption
Ms. Ellis-Strother stated the Charleston Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is designed to limit the risk
of living in the Lowcountry and enable a cooperative agreement to protect citizens and property and
reduce vulnerabilities. Every year each group involved is required to review/update/approve the
plan.
Motion to adopt the FEMA-approved 2019 Charleston Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan and Program
for the Public Information Plan by the Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission was made
by Ms. Brandt, seconded by Ms. Lecque, and approved by the Commission. (#005-2223)
D. Executive Session – Legal & Contractual Matters
Motion to enter into Executive Session to discuss legal & contractual matters was made by Ms.
Brandt, seconded by Ms. King, and approved by the Commission. (#006-2223)
Upon coming out of Executive Session, the Vice-Chair stated that legal/contractual matters were
discussed, and no action was taken.
VI.

Next Meeting
A. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, August 15, 2022, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters,
Charleston, SC

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:16 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
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Eduardo Curry, Vice-Chair

Shanté Ellis, Executive Administrative Manager
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June 2022 Checks over $7,500

Date

Check #

Vendor

Description

Amount

General Agency
6/2/2022 3040829 Challenge Design Innovations Inc

New Climbing Structure to Replace Portable Wall

$

31,970.66

6/2/2022 3040848 Solutions Granted Inc

Solutions Granted Firewall Configuration

$

10,927.25

6/9/2022 3040880 New South Associates

MPHS Cemetery Project

$

30,949.54

BWP Sealcoat & Restripe

$

20,732.57

6/14/2022 3040912 Sabine And Waters Inc

6/9/2022 3040888 Pro-Asphalt Inc

Two Pines Forest Management Plan

$

8,679.38

6/16/2022 3040942 City Of Folly Beach

Folly Renourishment 6.30.22

$

77,850.00

6/16/2022 3040948 J. R. Rowell Printing Co Inc

50,000 Agency Brochures

$

11,439.55

6/23/2022 3040980 Baxley's Dock And Seawall Repair

CRM Replace 400 Thru Rods

$

24,600.00

6/30/2022 3041070 Collins Engineer

CRM Rail Inspection And Repair

$

7,700.00

6/30/2022 3041075 FRS Charleston

Whirlin Waters Main Concession Walk-in Freezer

$

62,097.17

6/30/2022 3041090 Sign Source

JICP Replacement Way Finding Signs

$

13,495.45

6/30/2022 3041092 Starfish Aquatics Institute Inc

Audits for Waterparks And WCAC

$

13,200.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

589,927.50
7,812.80
7,760.00
12,171.00
13,500.00
10,725.00
14,072.00

6/30/2022
6/30/2022
6/16/2022
6/2/2022
6/2/2022
6/16/2022
6/16/2022

71
72
231
227
225
230
228

Capital Improvement Projects
Cape Romain Contractors Inc
FBFP Replacement
Wantman Group Inc
FBFP Replacement
Johnson, Mirmiran, & Thompson, Inc
Parking Lot Improvements
Meadors Inc
MPHS Stablization Design
Glick/Boehm Associates Inc
WCP Park Center Replacement
Glick/Boehm Associates Inc
WCP Park Center Replacement
Carolina Sports Surfaces Inc
Court Resurfacing
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Combined General Agency Operations
June, 2022

Combined Revenues
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Prior YTD Actuals
18,917,018
13,564,338
645,269
Total Revenue
33,126,625

Combined Expenses
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Year To date Actuals
19,544,022
18,909,786
1,463,477
39,917,285

Current Year Budget
18,620,985
15,370,490
1,803,591
35,795,066

Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

8,562,898
17,140,981
3,776,522
29,480,401
3,646,224

9,627,506
19,080,253
4,495,539
33,203,298
6,713,987

Transfers In
Transfers Out
Change in Fund Balance

76,771
2,000,000
1,722,995

66,644
2,000,000
4,780,631

121,500
2,000,000
(559,112)

Fund Balance Statement
Change in Fund Balance
Fund Balance‐ Beginning of Year
Ending Fund Balance

1,722,995
18,036,272
19,759,267

4,780,631
19,759,263
24,539,894

(559,112)
19,759,263
19,200,151
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10,284,858
19,119,793
5,071,027
34,475,678
1,319,388

% of Budget
105%
123%
81%
112%

94%
100%
89%
96%

55%
100%

Support Services
June, 2022
Revenues
Administration Millage
Administration‐ Other
Total Revenue

Prior YTD Actuals
18,292,951
624,068
18,917,019

Year To date Actuals
18,936,918
607,105
19,544,023

Current Year Budget
18,400,000
220,985
18,620,985

% of Budget
103%
275%
105%

Expenses
Administration
Executive
Financial Services
Human Resources
Information Technology
Marketing
Park and Program Services
Planning and Development
Safety
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

1,289,072
1,366,885
835,459
683,202
1,439,685
1,082,097
518,399
956,624
391,476
8,562,899
10,354,120

1,451,592
1,543,323
830,575
608,072
1,756,410
1,198,432
544,064
1,263,436
431,601
9,627,505
9,916,518

1,147,850
1,571,811
960,550
873,896
1,958,345
1,241,478
617,256
1,439,182
474,489
10,284,857
8,336,128

126%
98%
86%
70%
90%
97%
88%
88%
91%
94%

Transfers In
Transfers Out

76,771
2,000,000

66,644
2,000,000

121,500
2,000,000

55%
100%

Change in Fund Balance

8,430,891

7,983,162

6,457,628
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Park Services
June, 2022
Revenues
Prior YTD Actuals
Administration
21,702
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
70,050
Cooper River Marina
795,617
Folly Beach County Park
728,160
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
616,446
Isle of Palms County Park
1,035,307
James Island County Park
5,297,950
Johns Island County Park
97,642
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
404,797
Lake House at Bulow
113,080
Laurel Hill Plantation
4,136
McLeod Plantation
400,771
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
609,293
Mount Pleasant Pier
355,423
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
2,797,710
Old Towne Creek County Park
25,738
SK8 Charleston
174,477
Stono River Park
8,107
West County Aquatics Center
7,934
Total Revenue
13,564,340
Expenses
Administration
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
Cooper River Marina
Folly Beach County Park
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
Isle of Palms County Park
James Island County Park
Johns Island County Park
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
Lake House at Bulow
Laurel Hill Plantation
McLeod Plantation
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
Mount Pleasant Pier
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
Old Towne Creek County Park
SK8 Charleston
Stono River Park
Undeveloped Properties & HQ Maintenance
West County Aquatics Center
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

1,177,266
328,922
645,604
467,965
979,966
733,765
4,424,266
464,276
399,015
122,449
15,602
268,388
1,142,221
535,346
3,187,461
24,413
229,826
34,557
1,825,641
134,031
17,140,980
(3,576,640)
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Year To date Actuals Current Year Budget
52,347
43,000
82,802
53,157
998,505
916,048
1,030,832
611,429
723,867
937,326
1,225,964
886,919
7,365,455
5,894,992
105,793
108,448
474,378
339,305
133,600
152,610
4,880
7,772
690,563
555,425
816,756
736,533
445,314
348,984
4,561,514
3,613,043
2,500
0
172,293
145,124
8,532
9,000
13,892
11,375
18,909,787
15,370,490

1,245,987
378,579
496,558
616,464
1,079,195
801,329
5,062,320
447,626
482,669
162,379
18,973
319,370
1,160,137
533,290
3,898,967
12,503
295,409
28,188
1,859,458
180,851
19,080,252
(170,465)

1,259,518
325,423
645,312
440,869
1,184,726
719,571
5,076,166
482,170
451,172
160,364
48,344
338,773
1,332,671
553,674
3,481,795
39,401
279,666
32,914
2,089,248
178,016
19,119,793
(3,749,303)

% of Budget
122%
156%
109%
169%
77%
138%
125%
98%
140%
88%
63%
124%
111%
128%
126%
0%
119%
95%
122%
123%

99%
116%
77%
140%
91%
111%
100%
93%
107%
101%
39%
94%
87%
96%
112%
32%
106%
86%
89%
102%
100%

Recreation Services
June, 2022
Revenue
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Revenue

Expenses
Administration
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

Prior YTD Actuals
1,335
1,710
41,266
354,537
114,973
131,449
645,270

Year To date Actuals
1,922
102,946
92,153
685,939
350,199
230,319
1,463,478

Current Year Budget
4,780
214,000
126,920
817,534
417,937
222,420
1,803,591

% of Budget
40%
48%
73%
84%
84%
104%
81%

657,736
2,413
796,270
740,006
965,082
320,523
294,492
3,776,522
(3,131,252)

649,513
11,112
1,077,803
770,635
1,146,597
490,969
348,911
4,495,540
(3,032,062)

698,876
33,789
1,194,747
829,267
1,387,175
544,082
383,091
5,071,027
(3,267,436)

93%
33%
90%
93%
83%
90%
91%
89%
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Commissioners
Kevin Bowie
8/10/2022
Seccessionville Property (Fort Lamar Rd.) Update and Recommendation

Last February, staff presented to the Commission about the possibility of transferring
approximately 8.3 acres on Fort Lamar Rd to the Fort Lamar Heritage Preserve operated by the
Department of Natural Resources.
Our staff and DNR have worked together to evaluate the property over the last serval months.
We will share or most current findings and information about the property. The site has
significant historical and cultural resources on it. DNR timetable suggests if they are to move
forward, they would need direction from the Commission at the August Commission meeting to
get through all of their processes by the end of the year. If not complete, they would need to start
the process from the beginning.
Based on our understanding of the property, staff continues to recommend the transfer of the site
to the adjacent Fort Lamar Heritage Preserve.
Recommend the Executive Director take the necessary actions to transfer 8.3 acres on Fort
Lamar Rd, also known as the Seccessionville Property, to the State Department of Natural
Resources to be included as part of the Fort Lamar Heritage Preserve.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Kevin Bowie
Charlie McManus
August 9, 2022
Consultant Services for James Island County Park (JICP) Master Plan Update Award Contract

A Request for Proposal was issued and publicly advertised for Consultant Services for the James
Island County Park Master Plan Update. Five firms responded.
Design Workshop provided the best technical proposal as evaluated by staff.
The Consultant Services for the James Island County Park Master Plan Update is budgeted to
come from the CIP Reserves Budget line #21350000-90070-0000.

Recommend approval to enter into a contract with Design Workshop for James Island
County Park Master Plan update in the amount of $192,883, with the funds coming from
the approved CIP budget.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Kevin Bowie
Charles McManus
August 9, 2022
Caw Caw Interpretation Center Dike and Rice Trunk Repairs- Award Contract

A Request for Proposal was issued and publicly advertised for construction of the Caw Caw
Dike and Rice Trunk Repairs project. One firm responded.
Ferguson Earthworks LLC provided the best technical proposal as evaluated by staff.
The Caw Caw Dike and Rice Trunk Repairs project is budgeted to come from the CIP Reserves
Budget line #21350000-90070-0000.
Recommend approval to enter into a contract with Ferguson Earthworks, LLC for the
construction of the Caw Caw Dike and Rice Trunk Repairs in the amount of $210,000, with
the funds coming from the approved CIP Budget.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Kevin Bowie
Charles McManus
August 9, 2022
FY 2022-2023 Fleet Purchases

During the 2022-2023 budget process, the Commission approved the allocation of funds for
rolling stock within CCPRC’s General Agency Operating Budget Lines. Quotes were obtained
on SC State Contract. The purchases include two vehicles for replacement. The total amount for
this purchase is $85,000.
The vehicle purchases are budgeted to come from General Agency Budget lines #1260006282560-0000 and #13002700-82560-0000.
Recommend approval to purchase vehicles in the amount of $85,000 with the funds coming
from the approved General Agency Budget.
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Charleston County Parks Names New Executive Director
By Jason Thomas @ScoopThomas jthomas@scbiznews.com l JUN 24, 2022
Charleston Parks and Recreation will have a new leader

Throughout his career, Bennett has been involved in a variety

effective July 1.

of professional and community organizations, serving on the

following boards, according to the release: the National
The Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission has

Recreation and Park Association, the South Carolina

appointed Associate Executive Director Kevin Bowie as the

Recreation and Park Association, the Cooper River Bridge Run,

new executive director, according to a CCPRC news release.

James Island Charter High School, the Charleston Area
Children’s Garden Project, the Charleston Heritage Education

Bowie will replace the retiring David Bennett, who will serve as

Forum, the Charleston County Greenbelt Project’s Urban

an adviser, special project manager and the executive director

Grants Review Committee, Family Corps, the Bishop Gadsden

of the Charleston County Parks Foundation over the next

Trustees and the Wallingford Presbyterian Church Trustees.

24 months to ensure a smooth transition, the release stated.

Bowie was also born and raised in Charleston, according to the
release. He began his career with CCPRC in 1986 at Palmetto

Islands County Park, where he worked part time for five years.
In 1991, Bowie was selected as the assistant park manager at
Palmetto Islands County Park and was promoted to James
Island County Park manager in 1994. In 1998, Bowie became
assistant director of operations, then became director of
operations in 2008, superintendent of administrative services
in 2010, superintendent of general services in 2014, and
associate executive director in 2016. Bowie has a bachelor of
science degree in business administration from the College of
Charleston.
“I am honored to be the next executive director of the
Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission,” said
Bowie in the relesae. “As I reflect on my 36 years with this
agency, it is incredible to see how CCPRC has grown and
expanded into the diverse organization we are today. At the
Kevin Bowie is the new Charleston Parks
Executive Director, effective July 1.
Photo provided

heart of our work is the CCPRC staff, who bring a five-star level
of commitment and service to everything they do.”
“I am dedicated to working with our staff and the community

Bennett has had a long employment history with CCPRC since

to uphold our agency’s mission to improve the quality of life in

starting with the agency over 35 years ago, according to the

Charleston County.”

release. A Charleston native, Bennett graduated from Mars Hill

College.

Cover Photos: Camp participants are enjoying a myriad of activities and exploration.
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Outgoing CCP executive director receives lifetime achievement award
July 14, 2022
Charleston County Parks’ outgoing executive director received

executive director role with the Charleston County Park and

the Golden Pineapple award at the annual meeting for Explore

Recreation Commission (CCPRC). Over the next 24 months,

Charleston. The award recognized David Bennett for a lifetime

Bennett will continue to serve as an advisor, a special project

of service to the citizens of Charleston County.

manager and the executive director of the Charleston County
Parks Foundation. CCPRC’s Associate Executive Director Kevin

Since Explore Charleston’s inception in 1985, the Golden

Bowie was appointed by the Commission as the new executive

Pineapple award has recognized individuals and organizations

director.

who promote positive tourism development. Bennett has been
with the Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission

A Charleston native, Bennett graduated from Mars Hill College.

(CCPRC) for over 35 years, serving in a number of roles

Throughout his career, Bennett has been involved in a variety

throughout his career before being appointed as executive

of professional and community organizations, serving on the

director in 2017.

following

boards:

the

National

Recreation

and

Park

Association, the South Carolina Recreation and Park
“I would like to extend my most sincere thanks to Explore

Association, the Cooper River Bridge Run, James Island Charter

Charleston for this very special recognition,” said Bennett.

High School, the Charleston Area Children’s Garden Project,

“It has been a great honor to serve the Charleston community,

the Charleston Heritage Education Forum, the Charleston

where I was born and raised, for over 35 years.”

County Greenbelt Project’s Urban Grants Review Committee,
Family Corps, the Bishop Gadsden Trustees and the

On July 1, Bennett began transitioning into retirement from his

Wallingford Presbyterian Church Trustees.

Lifetime achievement award : David Bennett receives a lifetime achievement award from Explore Charleston for his dedication to service. PROVIDED
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Charleston County Parks Safety Program Manager receives lifetime honor from
United States Lifesaving Association
July 21, 2022
Beach County Park, Kiawah Beachwalker Park and Isle of
Palms County Park; as well as the waterpark guards at Splash

Zone, Splash Island and Whirlin’ Waters Adventure
Waterpark.
Bowie’s role as safety manager has led to innovative
programs serving the Charleston community including
CCPRC’s portable pool program, which brings swimming
lessons directly to children in underserved communities.
Bowie, a member of the USLA’s South Atlantic Region since
its inception in the 1990s, has been instrumental in hosting
regional lifeguard championships and as a member of the
region’s leadership team. She served on the region’s

Nikki Bowie (right) is one of nearly 50 people to receive the life
membership with the United States Lifesaving Association.
PROVIDED

executive board for 10 years, and even lends her expertise to
other chapters and agencies, such as helping implement a
junior lifeguard program in Hilton Head. She has served on

The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission’s

the national executive board of the USLA for the past 16 years

(CCPRC) Safety Program Manager Nikki Bowie was recently

as the secretary and was the Heroic Acts Committee

honored as a Life Member of the United States Lifesaving

chairperson prior to being elected to the board.

Association (USLA).
The United States Lifesaving Association is America’s nonprofit
USLA Life Memberships are an incredible honor, with only 53

professional association of beach lifeguards and open water

people ever having been recognized. Bowie, who oversees

rescuers. The USLA works to reduce the incidence of death

CCPRC’s beach and waterpark lifeguarding program, is the only

and injury in the aquatic environment through public

Life Member in South Carolina.

education, national lifeguard standards, training programs,
promotion of high levels of lifeguard readiness, and other

Bowie has been CCPRC’s safety program manager since 2008,

means.

but has spent her life protecting swimmers. She began her
career as an ocean rescue lifeguard with CCPRC in 1986. Five

Over the years, USLA has conferred Life Memberships on

years later she was promoted to manager of Kiawah

a very limited number of persons who have made extraordi-

Beachwalker Park, then became Folly Beach County Park

nary contributions to lifesaving and to USLA. The minimum

manager in 1995. Bowie became CCPRC’s aquatics coordinator

criteria for Life Membership and the nomination process

in 1997, and then moved into her current role nine years later.

includes 20 years of service in open water lifesaving, ten years

As

safety

program

manager,

today

Bowie

active service and membership in USLA, service as a member

oversees

of the Board of Directors or an elected national officer, and a

lifeguarding and emergency safety programs throughout

significant contribution to the humanitarian goals and

CCPRC’s facilities, including the ocean rescue guards at Folly

objectives of USLA.
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Charleston Co. lifeguards participate in EMS training
by: Lindsay Miller l Posted: Aug 1, 2022 / 12:49 PM EDT
better understand what happens once EMS arrives.

CHARLESTON COUNTY, S.C. (WCBD) – Lifeguards with
Charleston County Parks received EMS training on Monday

Junior lifeguards are a part of Charleston County Junior

morning.

Lifeguard Program, a summer camp for children aged 10 to 15

According to Charleston County Parks, lifeguards and junior

who are interested in aquatic environments and lifeguard

lifeguards who work at county beaches and waterparks

duties.

received training from Charleston County EMS.

Junior Lifeguards are involved with Charleston County
lifeguards and rescue equipment. EMS training is one of many

Junior lifeguards had the opportunity to tour an ambulance to

lessons presented during the program.
The training session with Charleston County
EMS is an annual summer training session for
lifeguards.
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Charleston County Parks to host public meeting for 10-year plan
July 11, 2022
The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission
(CCPRC) has scheduled six public planning workshops in July to
gather public input on the agency’s “Parks and Recreation for

All” (PARFA) 10-year Comprehensive Master Plan.
The PARFA planning process is currently underway, and CCPRC
staff, consultants and Commissioners are working to gather
community goals and recommendations for the agency’s parks
and facilities, open spaces, trails, programming and land
acquisition strategies through 2033.
Public feedback is vital to the success of the plan, and all
interested members of the general public are encouraged to
attend any of the July workshops.
Laurel Hill County Park features an oak allée. KENNA COE/STAFF

Public Planning Workshops will be held on the following
for improving the quality of life of Charleston County

dates:

residents, in accordance with its mission. As an added bonus,

July 19 from 6 - 7:30 p.m.


Wando Mount Pleasant Library



Otranto Road Library in North Charleston

CCPRC will have cool treats (e.g., ice cream, snow cones)
available for all workshop attendees!
This title of the plan, “Parks and Recreation for ALL,” points to

July 20 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.


Main Library in downtown Charleston



St. Paul’s Hollywood Library

the

importance

of

creating

a

truly

inclusive

and

community-driven planning process where the recommendations are directly informed by community priorities, needs and
ideas. An additional opportunity for public input is through

July 21 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.

CCPRC’s 2022 Community Survey, available at ccprc.com/



St. James Santee Elementary School in McClellanville

PARFA. A printed/paper version of the survey will be available



St. John’s High School on Johns Island

at the July public workshops.

These general public workshops will be a drop-in style format,

Other public engagement measures for the PARFA plan include

and CCPRC encourages attendees to stop by any time during

targeted

the scheduled meeting time. Attendees will get an

information

introduction to CCPRC programs and facilities, the PARFA

community advocacy groups, existing and potential public and

comprehensive planning process and preliminary findings from

non-profit partners, park and recreation-oriented businesses,

the planning process.

mobility and accessibility advocacy groups, and cultural and

community-scale

workshops,

pop-up-style

stations and focus group meetings with

natural resource agencies and organizations. For more

CCPRC is working to identify park and recreation priorities for

information about the PARFA planning process, upcoming

the next ten years, and welcomes all feedback and suggestions

events and ways to participate, visit ccprc.com/PARFA.
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CCPRC seeks input on next decade of parks
By Anna Sharpe news@moultrienews.com l Aug 2, 2022

Although no one truly knows what the future holds,

connectivity between trails, better accessibility to parks for

Charleston County Parks is trying to answer that question as

bikes and non-vehicles and more interpretive opportunities for

they begin the planning process for the next ten years in their

historical and environmental education.

Parks and Recreation for All plan (PARFA).

“All of us live in a place that probably used to resemble

CCPRC has held several public informational meetings and

farmland or something else in a more natural state but people

workshops to hear from Charleston County residents about

don’t necessarily understand the role that they play in that

what they would like to see from the agency in the next

habitat,” Moldenhauer said.

decade.

CCPRC wants the community to identify opportunities for

“Our mission as an agency is to improve the quality of life in

improvement in the park system and is asking that the

Charleston County. We do that by offering diverse parks and

community dreams big.

diverse programs. And we really just want a thriving park

“This is our chance to really think big. There are no bad ideas.

system for everybody,” said CCPRC Senior Planner Matt

There are no visions that are too small or too big,” said Brie

Moldenhauer at a virtual public workshop on July 27.

Hensold, a senior planner at Agency Landscape + Planning, the
lead consultant for the PARFA project.

Participants of the virtual public information session on July 27
said they’d like to see more campgrounds. There is currently

PARFA is CCPRC’s second 10-year comprehensive plan. The

one campground operated by Charleston County at James

first plan, called Parks for Tomorrow, was completed in 2013.

Island County Park. Participants also said they want improved

It laid the groundwork for enhancements at existing parks,
the
acquisition and development of new parkland, and the
expansion of programs and services.

Projects mentioned in the 2013 Parks for Tomorrow 10-year
plan included a county-wide greenway system, improved
access to trails in urban areas, improving park facilities and
the development of new parks in the county.
CCPRC owns over 11,000 acres of land in Charleston County
and operates 18 parks, including beach parks and trails, and
operates 19 boat landings. The agency also has five
community recreation facilities and offers a wide variety of
programs and events.

Parks and Recreation for All will outline projects and improvements to Charleston County Parks for the next ten years. Provided
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Next decade of parks — continued

Currently, the third phase of PARFA, the “envisioning”
phase that maps out the next ten years for CCPRC, is
scheduled to be completed in 2023.
“It’s an exciting moment because we’re moving into
envisioning the future. And that’s really why we’re
having these community conversations because we
want to do that hand in hand with all of you all the users
and those who care and steward the system,” Hensold
said.
If you’d like to have some say in what the next decade
of Charleston County Parks looks like, complete the
online survey at
www.surveymonkey.com/r/CCCommunitySurvey.

The public survey closes on Aug. 14.
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Editorial: Sound off for the kind of Charleston County park changes you want to see
BY THE EDITORIAL STAFF / July 18, 2022

The annual budget of Charleston County Parks is larger than

and West Ashley); North Charleston; Mount Pleasant and

that of many municipalities — more than $30 million — and

nearby communities; and the rural eastern county.

the agency’s offerings have blossomed into a mind-boggling

Its results will be broken down by the five geographical

list of large regional parks, three beach parks, nature parks, a

planning regions: the rural west county; Charleston center

marina, an aquatics center, a skate park, a heritage preserve,

(downtown, James Island and West Ashley); North Charleston;

19 boat landings, a historic plantation site, rural recreation

Mount Pleasant and nearby communities; and the rural

sites and more. And that’s just its locations; it also offers many

eastern county.

recreational programs, festivals and special events, such as the
enormously popular Holiday Festival of Lights on James Island.

The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission and
its consultants will hold public planning workshops from

So it might seem daunting for county residents to suggest

6-7:30 tonight at both the Wando Mount Pleasant and Otranto

what the agency should do next.

Road public libraries; similar meetings are set for the same

Nevertheless, all county residents, regardless of where they

time Wednesday at the downtown main library and the

live or what our outdoor interests are, should give thought to

Bees Ferry West Ashley Library. And on Thursday at the

what the commission’s priorities should be, as the agency is

St. James Santee Elementary School in McClellanville and at

drafting a new plan for the next decade. It also will have a new

St. John’s High School on Johns Island. People are invited to

director soon, as longtime PRC employee Kevin Bowie

drop by when they can.

gradually assumes the executive director duties of David

It’s vital for the public to take advantage of these special

Bennett, who will continue to act as an adviser for the next 24

opportunities to engage. Some of the agency’s most

months, as well as director of the Charleston County Parks

innovative steps have been driven by public opinion, from the

Foundation, the nonprofit that supports the agency’s work.

creation of the SK8 Charleston skateboard park on the upper
peninsula to the sensitive preservation and interpretation of

The parks agency has taken some big steps recently, including

the McLeod Plantation Historic Site.

the reconstruction of the Folly Beach Fishing Pier, the opening

of the Stono River County Park and of new dog parks at the

We hope the public will join us in encouraging the agency to

Wannamaker and Johns Island county parks and the start up

be more aggressive in providing access to its parks, particularly

of its first aquatics center in Hollywood, which will play an

for those who don’t own cars. The commission shouldn’t be

important role in teaching more children how to swim.

expected to build bike lanes or multiuse paths across the
county, but it could become a more willing partner in larger

This week looms large as the agency’s planning effort, “Parks

efforts to do that.

and Recreation for All,” kicks off with several events across the
county. The agency has a survey available online at ccprc.com.

When Charleston County hired its original consultant to advise

Already, about 800 residents have taken the survey, which

on spending the then-new half-cent sales tax money for

takes about 20 minutes and seeks a lot of detail. Its results will

greenbelts, the consultant noted the county was doing well in

be broken down by the five geographical planning regions: the

terms of land conservation and parks — but less well in terms

rural west county; Charleston center (downtown, James Island

of trails and other networks to link them together.
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Sound off - continued

There are several high-profile efforts to try to address that,

opportunities. (It receives almost half its revenue from

from Mount Pleasant Way to the Low Line on peninsular

operations, including fees, passes and the like; the rest of its

Charleston to upgrading the West Ashley Greenway, but more

support comes from county taxpayers. The agency’s share of

can and should be done. And since these trails provide

local property tax bills adds about $70 to the bill on a

recreation as well as a safer mode of transportation, we would

$300,000 owner-occupied home).

encourage the agency to consider more how it can help.
Of course, the plan also will look at what existing parks need
There are other opportunities, too, including the future of

refreshing. Park improvements are not unlike an automobile:

several large park properties that were purchased years ago

They require regular maintenance, some of which is routine,

with the expectation that they would be developed and

some of which can be costly. These planning sessions provide

opened to the public at some point.

an opportunity to let the agency know which parks have been
loved to death.

The Park and Recreation Commission has at least a half dozen
such sites, including properties on Edisto Island, Awendaw and

The parks agency has hired an extensive consulting team, led

McClellanville,

be

by Agency Landscape + Planning of Massachusetts, to ensure

determined in part by what people tell the agency they want

the new plan is shaped by as many voices and perspectives as

to see.

possible, and we applaud that. But it still won’t be successful if

whose

eventual

development

will

all of us don’t do our part and engage.

When it comes to new parks, the agency also is right to
consider development costs as well as revenue-making
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Work progressing on new Folly Beach Fishing Pier project
by: Tim Renaud l Posted: Jul 19, 2022 / 11:45 AM EDT
FOLLY BEACH, S.C. (WCBD) – Work is progressing on the new

Reynolds said the first observation area is being framed and

Folly Beach Fishing Pier.

crews are working on installing the handrail and deck panels.

Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission (CCPRC)

“Pile driving and precast setting continue toward land,” she

provided an update on the refurbishment project Tuesday,

said. “The substructure is approximately 70% complete with

saying crews put the finishing touches on the diamond

roughly 300’ worth of piles, caps, and beams remaining to be

pierhead and gazebo.

constructed.”

Workers continue construction of the substructure moving

The new Folly Pier remains on schedule for completion in the

towards the beachside. “The gazebo roof is complete, fishing

Spring of 2023.

benches installed, and plumbing/electrical installation has begun on the diamond pierhead,” said Sarah Reynolds, Public
Information Coordinator for CCPRC.

Folly Beach Fishing Pier construction project. Credit: Charleston County Park & Recreation Commis10

Folly Beach Pier construction still on schedule for 2023 completion
By Molly McBride
Published: Jul. 25, 2022 at 4:27 AM EDT | Updated: Jul. 25, 2022 at 7:23 AM EDT
CHARLESTON, S.C. (WCSC) - Officials with the Charleston

March of 2023. If you’re interested in watching a construction

county parks and recreation say construction on the Folly

time-lapse of the pier, click here.

Beach Pier is on schedule to be completed in the spring of next
year. Once complete, the project will have cost around $14
million.
Officials with Charleston County Parks and Recreation said
they have finished the diamond pierhead, which is 1,045 feet
out into the ocean. They have also finished the area’s railing,
decking and portion of the gazebo.
Construction on the Folly Beach pier started back in October of
2020. Officials said the previous, wooden pier was
deteriorating from the inside. It was built in 1995 and the pier

was due for an upgrade.
Senior Project Manager of Charleston County Parks and
Recreation, Bruce Wright, said now construction crews will
continue working on the substructure moving in toward the
land.
The substructure is the concrete portion of the project which,
according to their press release, is 70 percent complete.
Because the substructure is concrete, Wright says in the event
of a storm it will be able to withstand strong waves. Plus, it
won’t be subject to marine bores, which are like termites in
the water.
He said he expects the concrete to last over 65 years and is
excited for the pier to be opened up for the public to enjoy.
“Folly beach has got its own unique character all by itself
anyways, you throw the pier into it and that’s just another big
portion of that character of Folly Beach. So, to me it’s just
another portion of being able to get out here and enjoy Folly
and all it has to offer,” Wright said.
Officials say they expect construction to be finished around
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Charleston County Parks hires more lifeguards, changes hours at waterparks
by ABC News 4 l Thursday, June 30th 2022
Charleston County Parks announced changes to its hours at

Splash Zone Waterpark at James Island County Park:

some waterparks thanks to an increase in lifeguard staffing.



Starting July 1, the Lazy River will be open

The full schedule for these augmentations is below:



Will be open Monday, July 4 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Splash Island Waterpark at Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands



Will continue to be open Wednesday through Saturdays

County Park:


from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and Sundays from 1 – 6 p.m.

Starting July 3, will now be open on Sundays from 1 – 6

Whirlin’ Waters Adventure Waterpark will be on normal oper-

p.m.

ations, open daily 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., for the rest of the summer.



Will be open Monday, July 4 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.



Will continue to be open Wednesday through Saturdays

Earlier this year, Charleston County Parks said they were experiencing a lifeguard shortage.

this summer from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Splash Island water park, operated by Charleston County Parks, in Mt. Pleasant. (WCIV)
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More staff means more access to cool-down opportunities
Ross NortonBy Ross Norton rossnorton13 rnorton@scbiznews.com l JUL 01, 2022
Like almost everyone else, Charleston County Parks has to look

It will be open for the July 4 holiday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The park

harder to find staff these days. What’s good for everyone else

will continue its Wednesday-Saturday schedule all summer, 10

is they have been successful.

a.m. to 6 p.m.

With increased staffing comes increased access to Splash

The Lazy River at Splash Zone Waterpark at James Island

Island and Splash Zone waterparks.

County Park, will be open starting today. It will continue
through the summer from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday to

Splash Island will now be open on Sunday afternoons, and

Saturday, and 1-6 p.m. on Sundays.

Splash Zone will open its Lazy River. Both parks will also be
Whirlin’ Waters Adventure Waterpark continues normal

open on Monday, July 4.

operations for the summer, open daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Splash Island Waterpark at Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands
More details are available at the Charleston County Parks

County Park, starting July 3 will be open on Sundays 1-6 p.m.

waterpark website.

James Island County Park has extended the hours of The Lazy River after finding more staff.

(Photo/Charleston County Parks)
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2 Charleston waterparks expand hours as newly hired lifeguards save the day
By Jodi Shafto jshafto@postandcourier.com l July 1, 2022
Charleston County Parks and Recreation has hired more life-

Whirlin’ Waters Adventure Waterpark in North Charleston

guards and will open Splash Island waterpark on Sundays and

continues normal operations for the summer, open daily from

has opened the Lazy River attraction at its Splash Zone in time

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

for the long July 4 holiday weekend.

A shortage of lifeguards had forced the parks department to
adjust the waterpark schedules at the start of the season.

“Due to increased lifeguard staffing, we are making several
modifications to our operations at Splash Island and Splash

“We received an increased number of applications when we

Zone waterparks,” the department said in a statement.

raised wages, when high school got out and when college

Splash Island at Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park

students got back into town, said Sarah Reynolds, public

will be open on Sundays from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. starting this

information coordinator for county parks. “So we added

weekend. At Splash Zone Waterpark at James Island County

additional lifeguard trainings.”

Park, the Lazy River was operational as of July 1.

Reynolds said a number of the guards recently hired were
waiting to be certified and complete their training before

Both will be open on Independence Day.

coming onboard full time as lifeguards.
The added day at Splash Island means the park will be open
the same hours as Splash Zone, inviting residents looking to

About a third of public pools across the U.S. are having trouble

beat the heat five days a week, Wednesday through Saturday,

hiring lifeguards for this summer season, according to reports.

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sundays from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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A splashing good time: Splash Island gets more guards
By Anna Sharpe l news@moultrienews.com l Jul 20, 2022
After a summer spent struggling to fill open lifeguard
positions, Charleston County Parks announced on June 30 that
enough lifeguards have been hired to operate the area

waterparks for five days a week, instead of the previous four
days a week. Now, you can beat this summer’s extraordinary
heat by taking the family for a Sunday swim at Splash Island in
Mount Pleasant. The park is also now operating its spinning
water ride, the Cyclone.
Splash Island, located at Palmetto Islands County Park, is now
open Wednesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. General admission is $9.99 per person
and $7.99 per person after 3 p.m. during the week. A $2 per
person Palmetto Islands County Park gate admission fee is also

Benny Story races down the water slide at Splash Island in Mount
Pleasant on July 15. ANNA SHARPE / Staff

required.
Splash Zone, located at James Island County Park, is now open

Whirlin’ Waters Adventure Waterpark in North Charleston was

Wednesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and

unaffected by the lifeguard shortage, and will continue to

Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. The Lazy River ride is now open be-

operate normally for the summer. The waterpark is open daily

cause of the improved lifeguard staffing. General admission is

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. General admission is $23.99 per person

$13.99 per person and $9.99 per person after 3:00 p.m. during

and $14.99 per person after 3:00 p.m. during the week.

the week. A $2 per person James Island County Park gate
admission is also required.
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Hollywood mother uses son's legacy to promote water safety on the Fourth of July
by Alissa Holmes Thursday July 7th 2022

HOLLYWOOD, S.C. (WCIV) — A number of people in Hollywood

not know how to swim and Genesis did not return home,” said

celebrated Independence Day by taking some time to cool

Holmes.

down at the West Aquatic Center. The pool at the West

Her son didn’t make it home, but through the Genesis Pool

Aquatic Center has been nicknamed “The Genesis Pool,” in

and Genesis Fund, so many others will. Including her nephew,

honor of Genesis Holmes, who drowned in 2014. His mother,

who now works at the aquatic center.

Jennifer Holmes, spent her holiday spreading awareness about
water safety.

“When I learned how to swim, it was hard for me because of
what happened to my cousin. But I still had to go through it

After years of hard work, she was able to collaborate with

because I knew that if I didn’t get it done, the same thing

Charleston County Parks to open the first public pool in rural

could happen to me,” said Troy Hamilton.

Charleston County.

Troy has also been a part of two swim teams, helping to break

The pool at the West Aquatic Center has been nicknamed

the curse of fearing water for this family.

“The Genesis Pool,” in honor of Genesis Holmes, who drowned

in 2014. His mother, Jennifer Holmes, spent her holiday

Now, a new generation of swim advocates are being inspired

spreading awareness about water safety. (WCIV)

by this pool.

“You have to know your limitations when you head out for the

Shanyra Mungin became a lifeguard this summer after

Fourth of July just to celebrate with family. Genesis Holmes

spending time with her family at the pool. She says it is now

wanted to celebrate with his friends on May 5th, but he did

her turn to help.

Family of Genesis Holmes (WCIV)
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Legacy to promote water safety — continued

“It’s all about saving people. Saving kids’ lives. If I do see a kid

Charleston County Parks and Recreation offers free swim

about to drown, I get up and ask, 'Do you need help? Are you

lessons and water safety education through the Genesis Fund.

okay?'”

To donate or join the program, visit CharlestonCountyParksFoundation.org.

Though she didn’t grow up with swim lessons, she says this
pool has become her safe haven.

The pool at the West Aquatic Center has been nicknamed
“The Genesis Pool,” in honor of Genesis Holmes, who
drowned in 2014. His mother, Jennifer Holmes, spent her
holiday spreading awareness about water safety. (WCIV)
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NEWS

James Island County Park to hold annual Youth Triathlon
by: Lindsay Miller l Posted: Jul 9, 2022 / 04:41 PM EDT
JAMES ISLAND, S.C. (WCBD)- Charleston County Parks will host

The race will kick off at 7:15 a.m. with an awards ceremony

their annual Youth Triathlon on July 30 at James Island County

following the race.

Park.

Those interested in the event can register online until July 25.
A registration fee of $50 is required.

According to Charleston County Parks, the Youth Triathlon is
its youth version of the Sprint Triathlon that happens also at

All participants will receive free entry to the County Park

the park.

Splash Zone on race day.

The triathlon is open to children from ages 7-15 years old.
Participants ages 11- 15 will compete in a 200-yard swim,
a 6-mile bike, and a 2-mile run.
Participants ages 7-10 will complete a 100-yard swim,

3-mile bike, and a 1-mile run.

The race provides children with the opportunity to compete in
a safe environment and swim zone.
Following the swim, participants will head to paths and

monitored roadways for run and bike courses.
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Inclusive Prom gives social opportunities to people with disabilities
by ABC News 4 l Friday, July 15th 2022
Charleston County Parks and Recreation will host its next

complimentary evening dresses can be picked up at Cypress

Inclusive Prom on August 13.

Hall in North Charleston Wannamaker County Park at
1:30-4 p.m.

The event gives social opportunities to people with disabilities
and their families or caregivers. The county invites people of

Tickets are $4 in advance and $5 at the door, if available.

all abilities to dance the night away at the celebration at the RL

Chaperones are free and are required for attendees 15 years

Jones Center in Mt. Pleasant at 6-8 p.m.

old

and

younger.

Advanced

ticket

purchases

are

recommended and are available by calling 843-795-4386.
This year's theme will be "Fairy Tale." Guests are encouraged
More information on the Inclusive Prom can be found online.

to dress as their favorite fairy tale character. On August 7,
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LOCAL NEWS

Dogs invited to make a splash at Charleston County waterparks in September
by: Sophie Brams l Posted: Jul 27, 2022 / 04:00 PM EDT

CHARLESTON, S.C. (WCBD)- Lowcountry pups are getting the
chance to make a splash at Charleston County waterparks in
September.
After waterpark season ends, pet owners will have two
opportunities to take their four-legged friends for a day of fun
in the sun at one of Charleston County’s three waterparks.
On Saturday, September 10, dogs will be allowed to paddle in
the pools at Splash Island Waterpark at Mount Pleasant
Palmetto Islands County Park and Splash Zone Waterpark at
James Island County Park.
Dog Day Afternoon on Sunday, September 11 will be held at

Credit: Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission

Whirlin’ Waters Adventure Waterpark at North Charleston
Wannamaker County Park.
Dogs must be up to date on all appropriate vaccinations to
In order to join in on the fun, owners must register themselves

enter the parks. Puppies under six months and female dogs “in

and their pooches for one of two timed sessions at each

heat” are not permitted.

waterpark. The sessions are 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. Registration fees are $15 per dog in advance at $20 per
dog at the waterpark gate, if space allows.
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Charleston County giving dogs the chance to swim at waterparks in September
by ABC News 4 l Wednesday, July 27th 2022
Charleston County Parks and Recreation will let dogs into

Registration is now open and costs $15 per dog in advance or

three waterparks on September 10-11.

$20 per dog at the waterpark gate if available. Dogs are
required to be up to date on all necessary vaccinations.

Charleston County giving dogs the chance to swim at water-

Owners are responsible to keep their dogs at hand and under

parks in September. (WCIV)

control. Swimming is open for dogs only and owners can not
go past knee depth in the water.

Pups can head into the water at Splash Island Waterpark in
Mt. Pleasant and Splash Zone Waterpark on James Island on

This is the first year Charleston County Parks has extended this

September 10 or Whirlin' Waters Adventure Waterpark in

event to all three waterparks.

North Charleston on September 11.
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Very educational, and the lead employee/educator was super into the program, passionate about marine life,
and provided a casual learning experience! Allowed questions and guided the attendees through the sand
and ocean/beach area carefully- also spoke about outdoor nature,
along with community engagement and the importance of Folly Beach preserving the beach enjoy the program very much!
Decoding Dolphin Behavior Participant – Folly Beach County Park

Really enjoyed our time on this beach. Very easy to rent umbrellas and chairs without heavy lifting.
Their snack bar is convenient and bathrooms kept clean. Lifeguards are plentiful.
Wash areas and changing rooms are so nice to avoid tracking lots of sand into your vehicle.
We had a blast here, will definitely be back.
Visitor posted on Google – Folly Beach County Park

The venue was a perfect setting for fireworks. The band did a great job with family and engaged all ages.
Uncle Sam Jam Participant – Mount Pleasant Pier
This is the first year of "camp" for my 5-year old son. He started the summer going to his school for camp
as he can be apprehensive when meeting new people. I signed him up for 1 week of Discovery Camp
and on the first day he met a "best friend", asked to join camp for the rest of the summer,
and comes home with fun stories from the day (and tired!!!)!
The staff is AMAZING! We are so happy, and fortunate. Thank you.
Johns Island Discovery Camp Week 4 Parent – Haut Gap Recreation Complex

The class is fun with great music, instruction and fellow participants.
It's a fun way to get a little workout without worrying about hurting yourself. Love it!
H2O Balance & Flexibility West County July Participant – West County Aquatic Center

Excellent triathlon - plenty of volunteers, well-marked course, plenty of water stops, nice T-shirt!
Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series Race 3 Participant – James Island County Park

We have had an excellent experience! The counselors have been so friendly!
Our daughter didn’t sign up with anyone she knew and the Camp did a great job of facilitating new friendships.
She really enjoyed the crabbing & pond poking & of course going to Splash Zone.
She never came home sunburned which I really appreciate. And thanks for the cookout on Fridays.
We will be back next summer!

Explorers Camp at James Island - Diggin' Dinos Parent – James Island County Park
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Lowcountry Resident and avid outdoor enthusiast, Dorothy McLeod Rhodes (not that McLeod) recently passed
away at the age of 96. A small excerpt from her Post and Courier obituary reads, “Dorothy grew up in southern
Charleston County, where she spent much time learning about the forests and the sawmills that her father
operated. She developed a deep love of the woods which she shared with her children and continued to work in
the timber business, where she held office with McLeod
Lumber Co., Inc. for many decades and was the founder
of Essex Farms, LLC.”
Charleston

County

Mrs. Rhodes family listed the
Parks

Foundation’s

Nature

Stewardship Fund as a place to donate in her honor. To
date, more than 30 people have contributed $2,805 to
support reforestation efforts at Stono River County Park.



Foundation and CCPRC staff visited the portable pool at

Angel Oak Elementary on July 14. It was a great
opportunity to see young children learning basic swimming
lessons as they develop a lifesaving skill! The Swim Lessons
Save Lives Campaign continues to raise money during the
summer months at our water parks and beach parks.
Donated funds will provide free swimming instruction to
hundreds of children via the portable pool and WCAC. In
addition, the Charleston County Parks Foundation has
provided 87 public swim scholarships for all ages at WCAC
in 2022.



The Charleston County Parks Foundation recently received a $10,000 grant from the Mark Elliot Motely Foundation
for the Genesis Swim Safety Fund.
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Local Non-Profit, Heal Without Scars enjoyed a day at
Whirlin’ Waters courtesy of the Charleston County
Parks

Foundation.

HWS

mission

is:

“Inspiring,

educating, and empowering at-risk teens by offering

creative and innovative programs, exposing youth to
opportunities that develop character and self-esteem so
that they are empowered to pursue their dreams., ”
said Artheria Bennett CEO.



The Charleston County Parks Foundation recently funded a day at Palmetto Islands County Park for the local
Non-Profit organization Be A Mentor. They have a girls
empowerment group called the Leading Ladies, and the
goal is to expose their youth to many positive
experiences and adventures to help find their spark and
set goals. In July, 10 girls were able to ride bikes, enjoy
the pedal boats, and cool off at Splash Island as they
work toward completing the “smart girls series”!



The Charleston County Parks continues to provide
scholarships for the Youth Triathlon that occurred at
James Island County Park on July 23. Check out the
impressive uniforms worn by recipients!
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The Charleston County Parks Foundation recently worked with local resident Leah Norton (with the Lutheran
Immigration and Refugee Service) helping in the resettlement of refugees recently arriving in the United States.
The refugees are from Afghanistan and have adjusted their way of living drastically while fleeing danger. The
Foundation provided 2 gold passes to 2 families allowing them access to the parks and beaches in Charleston as
a way to explore this new beautiful country.



The Swim Lessons Save Lives Campaign is designed to generate awareness and support for the Charleston
County Parks Foundation by soliciting a small donation at all Point of Sale (POS) stations of each waterpark and
WCAC, or at the concession areas at the beach parks. The donations collected during this campaign will go
toward drowning prevention initiatives for the Genesis Swim Safety Fund. So far, The Charleston County Parks
staff have raised $9,188.97. Thank you for the support, and keep up the good work!

Here are last week’s results:
Week 6 totals (July 25 - July 31)


Whirlin’ Waters Team- $470.64 (Top earner Ashley Poyner - $232.91)



Splash Island Team- $53.03 (Top earner Olivia Henderson - $18.65)



Splash Zone Team- $225.00 (Top earner Kelly Kueppers - $82.00)



West County Team- $137.65 (Top earner Morgan Bowie - $130.04)



Beachwalker Team- $1.91 (Top earner Kadence Simmons - $1.69)



Folly Team- $182.86 (Top earner Morgan Triplett - $87.50)



IOP Team- $45.86 (Top earner Matthew Jones - $22.73)

Total - $1,116.95
Congratulations to each weekly winner who will receive a $10 gift card and a chance to win $100 for being the top
performer for the season per park.
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Uncle Sam Jam
Patrons celebrated the Fourth of July at Uncle Sam Jam on the Mount Pleasant Pier! This annual event is the perfect spot to watch
fireworks, dance with friends, and sip on some of your favorite beverages.
Live music was provided by Dave Landeo and The Sol Beats.
We had almost 600 people in attendance.

Reggae Nights Summer Concert Series
The third Reggae Concert of the series was held on Friday, July 15, 2022 at James Island County Park. It was a beautiful evening
with music provided by Crucial Fiya. Patrons enjoyed beer, wine, local food truck fare, and craft vendors while dancing the night
away.
The event had 1,386 people in attendance

Summer Entertainment Series
Summer Entertainment Series continues through July every Wednesday at James Island County Park and Thursday at Wannamaker
County Park from 10:00am-11:00am.
On July 13 and 14, the City of Charleston brought Insects
Insanity to the county parks. Educators taught all about the
fun and creepy characteristics of insects. Participants were
even transformed into a “human insect”.
The high-flying stunt man and DJ Kyle Johnson brought all
the energy and hype on July 20 and 21 called The Break
Circuit. With almost 200 kids, chaperones and parents at
each show, Kyle was able to play musical chairs with everyone in attendance. The last week of July we were excited to
bring Wo’Se to the series which features African drumming
and Gullah-Geechee culture.
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Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series
To add to the excitement of our race series, race 4 was held July 31, featuring our Tri Club Team competition. This year, six teams
will be competing including a new one, Dad Bod. Dad Bod’s Team leader Adam Pomerantz, sprint series participant and youth
triathlete dad, sent in this comment with his tri club team competition roster.
“We're looking forward to representing dads everywhere! I'm not sure who gets feedback on these races, but it's a real treat to
have five really well-run events in our home town. I'm also excited my kids get to race in the youth triathlon. Not many youth
events have an open water swim, but this one is well organized and very safe, which puts nervous parents' minds at ease.”

Youth Triathlon
Lowcountry youth returned to James Island County Park for our Youth Triathlon on Saturday, July 30. This gave us one more
reason to cheer all of the young athletes coming up in our midst as we celebrate the physical and mental strength, courage, and
life skills they gain and learn along the way. This event was a must see. Who knows, the next Charleston Sprint Tri Series winner
could be racing!

Youth Triathlon Swim Clinic
Three of our West County Aquatic Center Swim Club kids participated in this year’s Youth Triathlon. They took advantage of the
opportunity to become more familiar with the Youth Triathlon swim course
during the swim clinic provided Monday, July 25. Swim “clubbers” Eliot
Zimmerman, Russel Braxton, and Ryan Hanckel paused on the bank for a group
pic before making a big splash in their Foundation supported tri-kits or
“costumes” as they like to call them. WCAC’s Swim Club coach, Anne
Foreman, even showed up to support them in their efforts. It’s been a
pleasure to witness the growth in their swimming skills.

Swim Club
Wrapping up a great Swim Club season, club members celebrated their
successes with a creative award ceremony, ice cream, and doughnuts.
Huge thank you to Coach Anne and Coach Kenna for making this season a
splash! Swim “Clubbers” shown here sporting their Foundation supported
Swim medals and creative awards celebrating their swim skill growth,
personalities, and advances in life skills.
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New Coordinator
On behalf of the Health and Wellness team, it is an honor to announce that McKinley
Moseley has joined our team as the Fitness and Wellness Coordinator. McKinley
graduated from Appalachian State University with a degree in Recreation and a minor in
Leadership. She hails from the Highlands area of NC. She has spent the majority of her
career working and volunteering in the field as a recreation program supervisor, fitness
coordinator, camp director, volunteer coordinator, and has hands-on experience with the Kiawah
Island Triathlon and Marathon. McKinley comes to us from the Kiawah Island Golf Resort where
she held the position of recreation program supervisor.

Staff from the Anne Frank Center at the University of South Carolina visited McLeod Plantation Historic Site (MPHS) on July 18 for a
tour. The tour was followed by a dialogue session on approaches to interpretation at each site. The Anne Frank Center is the
official US partner of the Anne Frank House in Amsterdam and the only partner site in North America. The center seeks to inspire
individuals to stand up together against inequality wherever it may exist today. Staff from McLeod Plantation Historic Site and the
Anne Frank Center are exploring opportunities to collaborate in the future and the first opportunity takes place at the end of July
when Cultural History Interpretation Coordinator, Toby Smith, joins staff from the Center for a training in Columbia, SC.
Education Coordinator, Lindsay Patterson, was voted into a leadership position with the
National Marine Educators Association (NMEA) in July. A NMEA member since 2014,
Lindsay served on the South Carolina Marine Educators Association Board of Directors
from 2014-2018 and is a SCMEA Past-President. Lindsay served as a conference co-chair
for the 2017 NMEA Annual Conference. Lindsay has served on the National Marine
Educators Association (NMEA) Board of Directors since 2018 and is a co-chair of NMEA’s
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Committee. During her time as a DEI co-chair, she
worked with the NMEA membership to create NMEA’s DEI position statement and action
plan. Lindsay will serve a three-year term; President-Elect, President, and Past-President
and in these roles will promote marine stewardship across the nation.

Ista Clarke was selected to fill the role of Cultural History Interpretation Specialist. Ista
began his career with the Parks as the Lead Cultural History Volunteer Aide with the
Interpretation Department at McLeod Plantation Historic Site. In this role he provided
interpretive tours and coordinated and scheduled interpretive volunteers. Before joining
CCPRC, Ista worked for the City of Charleston at the Old Slave Mart Museum in a management position where he maintained a
historic collection of over 200 objects, hired and trained docents and interpreters, and he and his team hosted over 80,000 visitors
a year at that site. Ista holds a BA in History from the University of Florida, is a Certified Nursing Assistant, and is a Certified
Interpretive Guide with the National Association for Interpretation. He comes to us with a wealth of experience, knowledge,
understanding, compassion, and care for staff and visitors alike.
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Inclusive Swim Nights
Back by popular demand this year, we hosted Inclusive Swim Nights at all three water parks and West County Aquatic Center.
We had nearly 1,000 people attend these events throughout the summer! People with disabilities and their family and friends
enjoyed 5 Inclusive Swim Nights where they enjoyed the water park and pool amenities.
Whirlin’ Waters had 321 people attend on 5/21 and 292 on 5/28.

Due to weather

cancelations in 2021, this was the first year we hosted the event at Splash Island and the
event had 107 people on 6/11. West County Aquatic Center had 24 people attend on 6/25
and Splash Zone ended the season with 210 participants on 7/16.
During these events we received lots of positive feedback from attendees and many stated
they look forward to these events all year long.

Children with Disabilities Enjoy Camp at James Island County Park
Each summer, CCPRC partners with non-profit organization Camp Rise Above to provide day camps at James Island County Park for
children with serious illnesses, life challenges, and disabilities. Camp Rise Above serves a diverse audience, including children with
heart and kidney diseases, craniofacial differences, sickle cell anemia, brain tumors, epilepsy, Tourette’s, traumatic brain injuries,
asthma, cerebral palsy, and autism.
In July, we hosted nearly 40 children ages 5-18 for two sessions, July 18-19 and 21-22, as well as their counselors and medical staff
for a week of summer camp fun!
Thanks to James Island County Park staff, campers kicked off their days at Splash Zone, a favorite activity of many. Recreation staff
then provided time at the Climbing Wall, archery, and nature education walks. We also offered fishing for the first time at the

crabbing/fishing dock, a new location in the park
many campers hadn’t ever visited.
We are thrilled to continue to play a role in
offering this day camp experience. Because of
CCPRC staff’s hard work and our special partnership with Camp Rise Above, children are able to
enjoy all that James Island County Park has to
offer, as well as memorable activities led by
Recreation staff.
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Christmas is Coming
Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas at James Island County Park! Work started last week on the Santa’s Attic Gift Shop.

Carnival for a Cause
On July 30th, West County Aquatic Center had our end of season staff meeting and our theme was “Carnival for a Cause”. Part
time staff were broken out into teams and played a variety of carnival games with the losing team being the real winner. Once
the carnival games were completed, end of season awards were announced while the scores were being tallied. After the winning
team received their medals, the team with the lowest score was able to get in line first to get one free chance to dunk Michael
Bradley (park manager).
Once word got around HQ that Michael was going in the dunk tank, cash started flowing! Randy Woodard (Assistant Director of
Parks) came out with donations he collected for the staff to get a free toss at the tank. First-year lifeguard, Jennifer Holmes also
joined in the festivities and was able to dunk Michael in support of this great cause. After everyone got their free throw they
started emptying their pockets for extra chances. In less than an hour, we raised $101.50 for the Swim Lessons Saves Lives
campaign and also received a matching donation (plus some) from an anonymous donor!
Overall, we raised $226.50 for the Swim Lessons Saves Lives campaign!
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Discounted Gold Passes sold through Corporate Online Pass Sales:
 301 Gold Passes, 36 Super Splash Passes and 16 Basic Splash Passes
 24 participating companies

July Sponsored Events:
 Dancing on the Cooper: Dasani, Sun’s Out and The City 102.1
 Cast Off Fishing Tournament: Coke, Papa John’s, Charleston Cotton Exchange, Toadfish, AFTCO and Big Bear

Fishing Rods
 Reggae Summer Concert: Papa John’s, Coke, Sun’s Out and Thurmond, Kirchner & TImbes
 Youth Tri: Camp Gladiator, Food Lion, Fleet Feet, Homelight, Palmetto Tribe, Trek Bicycle, Normandy Farms,

RouteArrows and Mr. Narwhal’s Magnificent Snoballs
 Charleston Sprint Tri: Ad Astra Endurance Project, Frametastic, SpokeWorks Bicycle, LOWVELO, Camp Gladia-

tor, BlueSky Endurance, Without Limits, Marine Warehouse Center, Ethos, RouteArrows, Food Lion Corrective
Chiropractic and Costco
 Uncle Sam Jam: Dasani and Sun’s Out

Presenting Sponsor:
Palmetto Tribe
Youth Tri
Sponsor Row
Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series
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CCPRC Recreation Division Program and Attendance Monthly Report
JUNE 2022 vs JUNE 2021

2022 Attendance
347

664

CAMP

139

231

370

CHALLENGE COURSE

-81

877

796

CLIMBING WALL*

869

986

1,855

COMMUNITY RECREATION

191

2,879

3,070

CULTURAL HISTORY

-1,180

1,303

123

EDUCATION

3,437

399

3,836

-243

811

568

-13

144

131

798

594

1,392

NATURAL HISTORY

0

0

0

OUTDOOR MISCELLANEOUS

-8

47

39

PADDLESPORTS

4,226

8,618

12,844

TOTAL

TOTAL ATTENDANCE FOR PROGRAMS

2021 Attendance
317

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

Variance

CLIMBING WALL
16

COMMUNITY RECREATION
181

CULTURAL HISTORY

6

EDUCATION

3

28

2

22

NATURAL HISTORY

0

OUTDOOR MISCELLANEOUS

16

PADDLESPORTS

327

TOTAL

TOTAL NUMBER OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS OFFERED AND IMPLEMENTED
CHALLENGE COURSE
3

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

CAMP
8

91%

42

63%

299

2022 Programs Offered

0%

17

280

297
77%

0

14

94%

10
100%

22

0

82%

0
89%

4

22

0%

17
100%

19

3

100%

2
100%

1

17

75%

25
96%

14

1

89%

3

100%

180

11

100%

6

0%
2

172

79%

174

25%
0

2

96%

16

100%
6
0

100%

0

% Implemented 2020
34
4
0%

2

2021 Programs Offered
34
67%

42

2021 Programs Implemented
100%

2022 Programs Implemented

% Implemented 2020

2022 Programs Implemented
0

0

CAMP

4

17

21

CHALLENGE COURSE

8

10

18

CLIMBING WALL

0

0

0

COMMUNITY RECREATION

5

5

10

CULTURAL HISTORY

-37

40

3

EDUCATION

0

0

0

12

0

12

0

0

0

1

1

2

NATURAL HISTORY

0

0

0

OUTDOOR MISCELLANEOUS

0

1

1

PADDLESPORTS

-7

74

67

TOTAL

TOTAL NUMBER OF CUSTOM PROGRAMS IMPLEMENTED**

2021 Programs Implemented

0

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

Variance

*Attendance for the Climbing Wall reflects daily facility attendance as well as program attendance.
**Some departments primarily offer Custom Programs, while others departments rarely offer Custom Programs.
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Variance

-7,127

YTD 2223
21,684
Attendance

YTD 2122
Attendance

-25%

28,811

PICP

-7%

-5,359

70,061

75,420

JICP

-19%

-19,089

79,318

98,407

WCP

-22%

-470

1,645

2,115

CAW

-67%

-910

450

1,360

JoICP

32%

9,575

39,702

30,127

FB Pier

-9%

-3,816

40,868

44,684

MP Pier

5%

1,084

23,031

21,947

BWP

7%

2,348

36,730

34,382

FBCP

-7%

-4,317

53,860

58,177

IOP

63%

83

215

132

Bulow

66%

99

248

149

---

0

0

0

-8%

-374

4,076

4,450

Laurel Hill Old Towne McLeod

32%

4,517

18,729

14,212

LIHP

-27%

-710

1,914

2,624

SK8

-6%

-268

4,137

4,405

WCAC

0%

-3

1,600

1,603

Stono River

Total Facility Attendance 22-23 vs. 21-22

%

14,141

SI

19,501

26,761

SZ

-13,713

50,301

64,014

WW

-25,160

79,756

104,916

TOTAL

Variance

YTD 2223
Attendance

YTD 2122
Attendance

-727

8,003

8,730

BWP

-154

15,423

15,577

FBCP

-10%

-1,960

17,901

19,861

IOP

-6%

-2,841

41,327

44,168

TOTAL

%

Variance

YTD 2223
Attendance

YTD 2122
Attendance

-45%

-57

70

127

-71%

-20

8

28

-6%

-24,814

398,346

423,160

all facilities continued
YTD 2122
Attendance
9,954
-7,260

-1%

TOTAL

YTD 2223
Attendance
-4,187

-8%

W North Trail* Meggett*

Variance

%

Marina

-24%

Campsites Cottages

81%

-21%

87%

96%

-27%

93%

87%

-30%

YTD 2122
Attendance
93%

%

YTD 2223
Attendance
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Diversity Mission Statement: The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission will provide high
quality park facilities, programs, and services to the ever-changing community we serve by recruiting, training, and
retaining a qualified and diverse staff.

FULL TIME
EMPLOYEES
175
147
6
17
2
1
0
4
1
97
78
0

Number of Employees
White
Hispanic
African American
Asian
Indian
Pacific Islander
Two or more Races
Other or Prefer not to Provide
Male
Female
Prefer not to Provide
35

PART TIME
EMPLOYEES
1092
794
55
171
24
10
6
54
63
431
636
25

TOTAL OF ALL
EMPLOYEES
1267
74%
5%
14%
2%
<1%
<1%
5%
5%
41%
56%
2%
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Digital Marketing Summary
WEBSITE ANALYTICS
Visits

215,953

Unique Visitors

Pageviews

135,346

▼

Bounce Rate

461,867

Top Landing Pages
Page

Jul 1, 2022 - Jul 31, 2022

38.31%

Top Referral Traffic
Pageviews

Source / Medium

▼

Visits

▼

1.

/1658/Whirlin-Waters

56,776

1.

google / organic

131,787

2.

/1729/Camping-Lodging

26,582

2.

(direct) / (none)

48,328

3.

/1659/Splash-Zone

26,013

3.

ccprc.com / referral

7,157

4.

/68/James-Island-Cou…

21,024

4.

bing / organic

3,433

5.

/

18,283

5.

m.facebook.com / referral

3,206

6.

/16/Park-Passes

17,676

6.

charlestoncvb.com / referral

2,790

7.

/1660/Splash-Island

15,319

7.

yahoo / organic

1,920

8.

/1447/McLeod-Plantati…

14,996

8.

charlestoncountyparks.reserveamerica.co…

1,503

9.

/1737/Wannamaker-C…

14,507

9.

duckduckgo / organic

1,232

10.

/60/Isle-of-Palms-Coun…

11,578

10.

l.facebook.com / referral

1,025

EMAIL MARKETING
Total Emails Sent

421,528
Campaign Name

Sent

▼

Click Through Rate

Bounce Rate

Unsubscribe Rate

1.

PARFA Online Survey 2022

54,650

0.6%

1.2%

0.1%

2.

July 13, 2022 Weekly Email

54,615

0.5%

1.1%

0.1%

3.

July 27, 2022 Weekly Email

54,602

0.5%

1%

0.1%

4.

July 20, 2022 Weekly Email

54,601

0.4%

1.1%

0.1%

5.

July 6, 2022 Weekly Email

47,144

0.4%

3.7%

0.1%

Top Performing Email Content
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Digital Marketing Summary
SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook
People Reached

143,884

Jul 1, 2022 - Jul 31, 2022

Instagram
Engagements

Followers

32,910

Engagements

29,660

4,167

Twitter
Followers

Impressions

8,873

18,107

Engagements

651

Top Performing Posts

PAID SOCIAL MEDIA
Amount Spent (USD)

$1,402.64

People Reached

Impressions

172,907

196,201
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Clicks to the Website

1,251

▼

Park & Program Services
Jul 1, 2022 - Jul 31, 2022

Incoming Calls

Registrations

Reservations
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▼

Construction on the new Folly Beach Fishing Pier diamond head terminus is nearing completion. The gazebo
roof is complete, fishing benches have been installed, and plumbing/electrical installation is underway.
The first observation area is being framed as crews also work on installing the handrail and deck panels.
Pile driving and precast beam placement continue towards land, which will ultimately connect to the apron
deck on shore. The concrete substructure is approximately 70% complete with roughly 300’ worth of pier

substructure to remaining to be constructed. The project remains on schedule for completion in the Spring of
2023.
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Planning and Development Division is coming off an intense two weeks of PARFA-related public and staff
engagement! Agency Landscape + Planning was in town for the July 18 th Commission meeting, and on the
proceeding three evenings held SEVEN public planning workshops at various libraries and schools (plus one
virtual workshop on July 27th). Due to our community-led conversations and public workshops our team has
yielded direct interactions with hundreds of Charleston County residents. Additionally, we’ve now reached
approximately 3,000 people via the ccprc.com/PARFA webpage, and approximately 2,000 people have
responded to the PARFA online community survey.
During their visit, our consulting team also led internal focus group meetings, and a steering committee

“visioning workshop”. At this point in the planning process our consultants have directly engaged with a
broad cross-section of fulltime staff; and we’ll continue working to make this comprehensive planning
process as inclusive and transparent as possible.
We thank the Commission for staying involved as the planning process continues – and a special ‘thank you’
to those Commissioners who were able to attend one or more of the public planning workshops.
We also want to thank the CCPRC staff, who helped us take an “all hands on deck” approach to spreading the
word about the workshops and assisted with facilitating the PARFA public meetings.
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Planning & Development concluded a successful year in implementing a number of land management
projects at both developed and undeveloped parks.

Aside from prescribed burns at Spring Grove Future

County Park, Edisto Future County Park and Meggett County Park, P&D managed a number of ditch

maintenance, new material deliveries to improve on-site conditions at Two Pines Future County Park, Spring
Grove Future County Park and Laurel Hill County Park. P&D was especially proud of the collaborative work
done with the Parks Division to improve natural habitat at Caw Caw Interpretive Center and James Island
County Park.

Similar collaborative projects aimed at natural habitat improvements are scheduled to

commence at Old Towne Creek County Park and McLeod Plantation Historic Site later this year. P&D also
organized and played a significant role in assisting the Stewardship Core Value Committee with land management projects at Stono River County Park, Caw Caw Interpretive Center, Beachwalker County Park and
Wannamaker County Park.

A portion of these projects was funded by the Charleston County Parks

Foundation’s Nature Stewardship Fund.

These projects, included planting approximately
2,000 new native trees and removing non-native
invasive vegetation will significantly enhance each
park’s natural habitat. Lastly, P&D was excited to
manage and see the conclusion of Spring Grove’s
forest thinning, which has been delayed for over

two years, due to wet conditions. The completion
of this important project not only greatly enhances
the park’s forest health and reduces wildfire risk,
but also provided approximately $20,000 of revenue
back to the agency, as well as funding for some of
the land management activities mentioned above.
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A Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued May 23rd and proposals were due July 14 th. We had five well
qualified proposers respond. Those proposals have been reviewed and scored by Staff. The highest ranked
proposal was from Design Workshop, an international firm with a Raleigh, NC office that has done
considerable work in the Lowcountry. We have corresponded with them and negotiated a fee that is within
budget.

Planning and Development staff are currently assisting other divisions with the following projects:
Isle of Palms County Park New Entry & Exit - Design review is complete. Drawing was sent out and quotes
received for construction. J. Evans Services, LLC was selected and a contract has been sent for his signature.
He is scheduled to start in mid-August.
James Island County Park Campground Sanitary Sewer Stormwater Infiltration— Planning, park, and

administrative staff continue to work with Charleston Water System to resolve this issue. Park staff has
identified 15 sites with sanitary sewer hookup caps in low areas and/or flush with the ground surface. These
hookups are likely the source of most of the stormwater infiltration. During August and September those
caps are to be raised and a more watertight cap installed. Dates those sites were not previously reserved
by customers have been blocked off and a schedule developed for this work.
In addition, quotes have been received for a drainage survey of the campground to identify drainage
problems and other sanitary sewer caps that might be subject to flooding. E. M. Seabrook Jr. Inc. has been
selected for this work and is scheduled to begin
September 12th.
Design Review—Approved Projects:
•

NCWCP Spray Pad New Footwash

•

IOPCP Additional Entry & Exit

Design Review — Recently Installed Projects:
•

PICP Playground ADA

•

PICP Accessible Water Fountain
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